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HOLLYWOOD AND YOU 
P E O P L E WHO WORK in Motion Pictures must survive a num
ber of handicaps. One of the most troublesome rests on a case of 
mistaken identity. Try to clear this up! You begin to wonder that 
people like each other as well as they do. 

Two acquaintances sit down for a quiet chat; six people at once 
crowd into the talk. Sounds just like Hollywood, doesn't it? Well, 
it always happens where you live, too. 

Always"! Who are these pushing persons? 
A—The person you think you are.* 
B—The person your friend thinks he is. 
C—The person you think he is. 
D—The person he thinks you are. 
Ê ^—The person you really are. 
F—The person he really is. 
Six so different persons to misunderstand and be misunderstood 

can be confusing. 
When we learned of Alma Carroll in dungarees digging, hoist

ing and hammering to get a home — all at once that better Self 
within the Person we really are, said in a small voice, can this be 
Hollywood!, that beautiful girl so remote from common labor ac
tually building her own home:— 

IF SHE CAN — SO CAN YOU I 
*Froni " t h f . a u t o c r a t a t t h e b r e a k f a s t t a b l e " 

By tlu- father of Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes J r . 

Northwest Architect and its pubUshers disclaim any and all 
liability for statements made by authors in contributed articles. 
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MANY HANDS 
WANT LIGHT WORK! 

S o t h i s s e e m s t o b e t h e S p i r i t o f 1 9 4 8 . . . . 

"If you want a thing done well-do it yourself" 

BY W I L L I A M GRAY PURCELL, ARCHITECT 

"For U's . . . 

Always fair weather 

When good fellows get together.'* 

J7 O L K SONGS have deep meanings; new meanings for 
new days. The economic sky in America is now bright— 
ahnost too bright. Against the briUiance of a whopping 
two billion dollar extra in national income (did you get 
yours?), 'way up yonder in the high price sky, the thunder 
heads are gathering. Can we give them a shot of dry ice 
and settle for a good steady rain? — or maybe a dust 
scorch and call i t a d a y ? — o r must we take to the 
root cellar for another twister? 

A t any rate i t won't be like 1932. I f we knew what 
it would be like, we might prepare for i t , i f congress 
would let us. Already school teachers, widows, insurance 
beneficiaries, public payroll men and women and many 
other "whitecollars" know what this new depression is 
actually like. This time, f u l l employment, plenty of 
dollars, but they won't buy much. Your 1939 $1 is now 
wor th .$.49 wi th the quality factor left out of what you 
buy. 

GETTING TOGETHER • 

Jb ' oR M O R E than a year now the NORTHWK.ST A R C H I 
T E C T has been saying that people cannot expect others to 
do fo r them what they can and should do for themselves. 
*'Thc Government" — well, that's you and me! Any one 
o f us might well f ind ourselves in Washington with some 
angry profiteer across our desk, demanding that we do 
wha t he says "or else"; and we knowing damn well that 
i t mav help him but not the nation. What would you do? 
Say no, and then find your voters walking out on you, 
in favor of some biscuit-passing mail order cowboy? 

There are a good many ways for citizens to get together. 
Stocks and bonds are the practical evidence of one ver>' 
successful method of getting together. Churches, Clubs, 
Fraternal Orders, The Grange, Mutual Insurance Com
panies, Rotary, Savings and Loan and Co-ops. are other 
good ways. Just what method will get you a house, reduce 
your grocery or motor fuel bi l l , or buy electricity at ^ c , 
as i n Tacoma and Winnipeg, can only be determined by 
actually getting together. It's as simple as that, but you 

just have to move. The first step is the biggest step in 
any journey. You can't go any place without taking that 
first step. 

H 
I THINK I CAN" • 

ERE IS S O M E T H I N G that turned up while I was 
studying how-in-the-world one might find the answer for 
the houses we need so desperately. Don't be fooled by 
the statistics of 1947 increase in building construction, it 
is mostly in industrial, or racket business types. Increase 
in dwellings is very largely $12,000 and up plus the lot. 
"That will be $52 per month for 52 years," if the house 
will stand up that long! But to get back to base. 

The following solid reading matter wasn't found in the 
.song hit parade. It 's a quote f rom a thinker's magazine— 

Now take it easy:— 
"We use our brains for thinking, but it is a mistake 

to suppose that the brain is primarily a thinking organ. 
Thinking is mainly, if not wholly, performed with words 
and other symbols. We know what parts of the brain 
are most concerned in thought and language — usually 
the left cerebral hemisphere IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
O F THE AREA WHICH CONTROLS THE RIGHT 
HAND." 

"The human brain has two super-animal activities: 
MANUAL SKILL AND L O G I C A L THOUGHT. Manual 
skill appears to be the earlier acquisition of the two, 
and THE C A P A C I T Y F O R L A N G U A G E AND THOUGHT 
has grown up around MANUAL SKILL." 

"If we bred for qualities which involved the loss of 
manual ability, we should more likely evolve back to 
the apes than up to the angels." 

Atlantic Monthly — March, 1947, Page 46 — Last Paragraph 
"Evolution: Past and Future," By Professor J. B. S. Haldane 

University College, London. World Famous Biologist. 

I think I can? 
To think about a ])roblem you must begin to do it . 

KITE-DOLLAR W O R K E R S • 

Labor u n i o n s , pt rhajjs even to a greater extent than 
management corporations, tend to become executive mo
nopolies embedded within economic monopolies. The pow
er to direct others is a basic satisfaction and closed direc
torates build and rebuild rules for self-perpetuation. Vot-

N O R T H W K S T 



ing procedures are geremandered to keep the same officers 
in the junta. This kind of get-together can also be worked 
to push melon slices to the upper end of the board be
fore dividends are declared, indeed it's a habit. 

I said to Ole Axtel, fixing my screen — one of the few 
remaining Swedish trained cabinet makers who came over 
here at the turn of the century: "Ole, carpenters' union 
president Hutchinson must be morticed into that job for 
keeps, been there since McKinley was shot?" Says Ole, 
"Y-bet, yu can't even get seen if yu stand on your feet 
in a meeting, let alone a chanct for votin' in another. 
It's all rigged in advance." 

Secret ballot and free elections should be guaranteed as 
part of our American system not only for elections to 
public office, but in all organizations, formal and informal, 
that is to say, in labor unions, lodges, social clubs, co-
()|)eratives, joint stock companies, and "General" monopoly 
trusts. No corporation should be chartered unless non-
revisable by-laws have fully safeguarded all minority rights. 
The most public spirited co-op, or even charity corpora
tion, may prove to be exactly the one which greedy self-
interest will find to serve its evil purpose. The best and 
most democratic people are often men of wealth and well 
used Dower, and the bitterest tyrants are frequently those 
who escape from poverty only to turn their bad tempers 
upon the underprivileged. Consider the wealthy but hu
manitarian planters who wrote our nation's Charters for 
the benefit of the common man, and on the other side, 
that German inferiority who made himself the Taikun of 
Torture and World "Leader" of Mass Slaughter. 

LIFE WITHOUT FATHER • 

1 H A T T H I S IS N O T just a sort of preaching, good 
for somebody else, is well underlined by the largest voice 
now speaking in type to U.S.A. from border to border— 
10,000,000 and more readers every week. Life, in its 
June 9 issue, ran a fu l l page analyzing the housing prob
lem. The best brains they can buy and the best data 
they could bring together, finally came up with their best 
bet. Thank you for the compliment. Life, for your con
clusion was what we have been urging for a year, that is 
to say: 

CALL A MEETING 

In "Fortune" this month it is proposed that U. S. in
dustry undertake voluntary price cuts to bring about a 
"15% to 20% reduction in the U. S. internal price level. 
. . . Our primary job . . . is to carry the Industrial Rev
olution forward at home." But it is impossible to ask the 
scattered building industry for a 15% to 20% cut in 
nation-wide building costs. The building industry is 
small and local, not nation-wide. So why shouldn't the 
solution to low-priced private building be local? 

A case in p>oint occurred last week. Cardinal Spell-
man of New York had an order for $25 million worth 
of construction. A lot of that money had come from 
all over the country for the Al Smith hospital. He got 
together everybody from every side of the building in
dustry he could find and told them that he was ready 
to shoot the works I F THEY A G R E E D "TO RENDER A 
DOLLAR'S WORTH O F S E R V I C E FOR A DOLLAR 
FAIRLY PAID." A thousand representatives of the 
metropolitan building and construction trades agreed. 
No more stagnating jurisdictional strikes, incomplete 
crews or shirking, pledged the workers' representatives. 
Higher production records, pledged the contractors. 
The cardinal is going ahead. 

A R C H I T E C T 

The New York solution admittedly does not cover all 
the ills of the building industry. But it does go to show 
that strong community leadership can get a few chips 
flying. After all, building in the U. S. has a lways been 
a community concern. In the days of barn-raising 
neighbors teamed their time and talent and, foregoing 
the profit of their labors for a day, saw to it that every
body got a bam—including themselves. Nearly every 
American town has bankers, a real-estate board, a 
building council, a chamber of commerce. W H Y 
DON'T THEIR L E A D E R S C A L L A M E E T I N G , P O O L 
THEIR THINKING, IRON OUT A L L T H E W R I N K L E S 
THEY C A N IN THEIR O W N L O C A L H O U S I N G PROB
L E M AND G E T S O M E T H I N G DONE? That's the w a y 
a hundred other community aspirations are fulfilled. 
There's nothing to lose. There's a better community to 
live in to be gained. 

SHORT CHANGE F R O M L A B O R 

w H Y IS I T that with such high wages as are now 
paid i t would appear that less and less production results. 
The contractor says he loses money. The man w i t h a 
building lot is afraid to go ahead. 

This week Van Evera Bailey, Architect, writes me f r o m 
Portland, "One of the troubles wi th building today is that 
contracting builders, especially suhcontractors, want to 
make a ki l l ing on each item. This pyramids the total cost. 
No one that is hardy enough to weather such price pres
sure seems to mind. Contractors and Builders are just tak
ing the cream off the market, while the l i fe-giving factors 
of long-range economy are tossed away. So honest O l d -
Timers like our foreman John just refuse to t r v to do 
business in the building game. They don't realize that 
they can pass the robbery along for now, and add some f o r 
themselves. Those that do know it , love i t . " 

AND S O W H A T 

N EWS A B O U T PEOPLE and what they are actually 
doing today to help themselves does not easily pass the 
newspaper "ci ty desk" unless tied to some advertiser's sales 
story. However, one way and another we have collected 
reports, East and West, and here are a few of them. W o 
could fill our columns, and more. 

But first, please compare the way the "special interests" 
talk to themselves, wi th the way "they talk to the fmhlic 
— that's us. 

Read this very candid piece of reporting by Stanley E . 
Cohen in A D V E R T I S I N G A G E ; and we quote:— 

" W A S H I N G T O N , D. C. Realtors a re 
in good shape on the House side, w h e r e 
Representative Jesse Wolcott is r e a d y 
to j am through a b i l l v i r tua l ly k i l l i n g 
the veterans' housing program. W o l 
cott, w h o is cha i rman of the B a n k i n g 
and Currency Committee, w o u l d scrap 
government power to channel ma te 
rials to veterans and limit the a m o u n t 
of commercial construction." 

Better not "wai t , Soldiers, 
until you can see the whites of the enemies eyes;" that w i l l 
be too late! Perhaps you know M r . Herbert U . Nelson, 
Ex V . P., National A.ss'n of Real Estate Boards. He fo rmer -



ly lived in Minneapolis. Now he pleads the cause of the 
"poverty-stricken property owners." 

coin, it's good enough for me." So like "Step-on-it" for 
Neolite heels, as broadcast on the night air—"He's buildin' 

-K ->c -K 

M A N Y V E R Y P R A C T I C A L READERS ("a practical 
person is one who never wants to do anything the first 
t ime") wi l l be wri t ing me letters about this month's preach
ment; many more wi l l intend to do so. 

So I thought I ' d save trouble and answer first. 
" N o Home, So What," was written last December. 

Things looked pretty bad for the veteran. Then for a 
while the situation looked hopeful. Now the picture is 
worse again. So what I have .said is still good evangelism. 
But people want specifications, " W H A T E X A C T L Y S H A L L W E 
D o ? " 

T h a t is a large order because every one of you is obliged 
to deal with factors peculiar to his especial circumstances. 
But I can tell you some true stories that are to the point. 
A l l them show that thousands of people everywhere are 
actually moving to help themselves as I am urging you to 
do. 

• • -K -K 

1 O R E X A M P L E , here is Vic Everhart, Navy veteran of 
Lewiston, Idaho—(his parents sure named him r ight) . 
I n his town no inexpensive canvas available and no slim 
poles for a tepee, but the Home Builders Supply stocked 
laminated, waterproof I5^"x4" wood "arches" in 6', T and 
8' rad i i (as half circles) made up by the Potlach Lumber 
Co. Here were the ribs for a 16'x26' (416 sq. f t . ) hogan. 
Bui l t like an inverted boat, his house cost 300 hours of labor, 
$600 for structural material, $300 for plumbing and wiring 
materials. V ic already has a good home; complete stor>' in 
W E S T E R N B U I L D I N G , for Apr i l . 

-it M •¥ •¥ 

0 V E R I N D A L L A S , O R E G O N , Miss Mildred Benson 
ran across a lot of straight second growth f ir , just right for 
six-inch peeled poles 8' long and no knots. She has worked 
out a very flexible and ingenious construction system; warm 
(and cool), quick built and cheap. $300 wi l l buy enough 
poles for a 900 sq. f t . house, partitions and all. A paradox
ical factor is that this closest-to-Nature building material 
makes i t ea.sy to plan and construct any kind of curved 
wall and even these ultra-ultra amoeba shaped rooms. In 
deed there is an efficient stability to be easily had by using 
such curved wall rooms. A R C H I T E C T U R A L F O R U M , 
A p r i l , 1947. 

^ ^ M 

As A P R A C T I C A L P R O P H E T in this cause we must 
not omit mention of Newton Holland down in Rochester, 
Minnesota: He answered with his idea a f u l l twenty 
years before the call. One Saturday night, sitting up to 
read Whitman and Emerson, he was completely sold on 
the idea of beauty in common things. Next day he passed 
one of these ample, curved rib-rafter dairy bams. He fell 
in love with the form and had his architect plan a home on 
that base. His l iving room goes clear up to the dusky 
places where the little barn owls would like to blink and 
all that was way back in 1927. Prophet indeed! 

-K * • 

0 R T A K E C L I F F N E L S O N out in Portland, Oregon. 
C l i f f is quoted as saying (International News Service 2-14-
47) " I f a log cabin was good enough for Abraham L i n -

one: M •¥ M M 

Let me add the warning that log cabins are not inex
pensive. They are a luxury, unless you have a lot of time, 
lots of working friends and nothing else to do. Log cabins 
mean labor, labor, f rom the time you chop the first tree. 

* -K -Jc ' 

I SAW AN- E X C E L L E N T HOUSE in New York made 
out of miniature bales of hay. I n Alaska I saw one made 
of beer bottles set i n mortar. That one beats the glass 
brick boys by forty years. The Nebraska pioneers used sod 
for walls and roof. Old codgers wil l tell you what comfort
able houses they were. 

* * * 

A SEATTLE A R C H I T E C T built an excellent house out 
of cord wood, square cut to exactly 12" and 6" long, and 
"piled" with mortar between to make exterior walls one 
foot thick and 6" partitions. I also experimented with this 
idea in 1926. The very profitable side-line that came out of 
this Seattle fire-wood house was the use of 4" slices of 
large round logs, wi th the bark on, as paving for patios, 
terraces and court yards. This delightful material is now in 
use everywhere on the Pacific Coast. The resulting out
door "floor" is more comfortable and satisfactory in most 
ways than cement. 

Again the lathed cores, resulting from shaving contin
uous sheet plywood, provide smooth perfectly round billets, 
four feet long, just waiting for Miss Mildred Benson to put 
them to use. 

* * * -K 

w AY D O W N EAST in Stratford, Connecticut, Mr. 
James L . Stryker, age 79, with Dick Eddington of World 
War I I to help him, have just finished a very nice home 
— 950 square feet with fu l l basement, concrete foundation 
and attic. The two did the whole job by themselves in 
six weeks' time! 

Writes Mr . Stryker: "What we have done may put a 
little courage in some younger folks to take a chance. 
Pathe News have given the finished building national pub
licity. I t has four rooms and bath, fireplace, hotwater 
heat, and hardwood floors." Congratulations to Mr. 
Strvker and Mrs. Stryker! 

•>t -K -K * 

W E SCOOP WINCHELL • 

ERE IS A B I T of the i . i i l 
Hollywood that Hedda Hopper doesn't report — stars and 
artists as basic Americans. 

* Alma Carroll of Columbia Studios, was "Miss America 
of National Defense." Glamour? We'll say so—she's 

a top fashion model in Vogue, Harper's, Mademoiselle — 
look for her. But in Hollywood look for her on the build
ing job mixing cement, passing up the lumber to her war-
flyer husband, George Giroux. 

* George was an artist with Walt Disney liefore the war 
and had plenty of excitement in the air east of the 

Rhine. He was a B-17 pilot. On one mission over Ger
many the mechanic who worked on his plane, for some 
unknown reason, put an extra steel plate under his seat 
which no other B-17 had. Flak hit his plane, and later 
when it was checked, they found flak lodged in the steel 
plate which had saved him from being killed. 

N O R T H W E S T 



* Here is one G . I . veteran who j'ust isn't going into debt 
for a place to live, so after business hours at Technicolor 

he and Alma work f rom four p.m. to sundown, and all 
day Saturday and Sunday on their new house. Evenings 
he writes scripts and stories. She makes garden between 
times and at this wri t ing has green com and vegetables 
ready to eat. One begins to see that these boys and girls 
who really get some place expect to work, and work, and 
have fun! The good money Alma earns because she's also 
beautiful, is rushed to the material dealer for building 
supplies. Their home wil l have five rooms and a bath 
and a half. I t is now going fine ^—and no mortgage; 433 
South Catalina in Burbank if you wish to join the Side
walk Superintendents Club over there and give them a 
cheer. 

* The conclusion is plain. I f you want to go some place 
and haven't the price of a ticket, take yourself there. 

It's been done since the Greeks first walked all the way to 
the Arctic and the Egyptians of 3500 B.C. first went to 
Ireland in a rowboat. " I W I L L " is not just .something 
that you say. George and Alma know it's how to plan 
their time. And they know that the journey is most of the 
fun so they "live on the way." 

BACK T O THE GRASS ROOTS • 

I F Y O U T H I N K all this reporting a bit wild and rather 
off the the useful issues let me report that the Engineering 
Department of the University of Michigan, financed by and 
in co-operation with the U . S. Government, has made a 
thorough study of waste products available for building 
construction. They tested and have provided laboratory 
indexes for the technical character and quality of two 
hundred and fifty now neglected waste products which can 
be used for buildings. These run the alphabet and include 
peanut shells, com stalks, sawdust, manufacturing scrap of 
many kinds, and hundreds you'd never even imagine. 
"Properties of Assorted Light Weight Aggregate Materials," 
by Corwin D. Willson, Office of Production Research and 
Development, War Production Board, Washington, D . C. 

^ KEEP IT SIMPLE • 
1 ^ O T H E I D E A seems to be—look around your own town 
and try to find something that would serve for a roof— 
find some simple way to hold it up—then get underneath 
and make yourself comfortable. 

"Well , such talk just isn't going to produce any houses 
to use." Isn't it? Take a look at the interesting and eco
nomical San Francisco house in the A p r i l Architectural 
Fomm. I t meets the above definition precisely. A n d the 
same basic approach can be very effectively used wi th other 
simple materials such as can be handled w i t h greater op
portunity for personal labor and at less first cost than steel 
and glass. 

That wi l l about cover the best of the current news f r o m 
the world of natural "self-starter" citizens. A n d , yes, you 
are right, in the final analysis the answer to the problem of 
a million houses a year can't be lifted f r o m these pages. 
But I T IS F R O M T H E S E R O O T S T H A T T H E B I G 
ANSWER IS G O I N G T O G R O W , A N D T H E S E A R E 
SOME OF T H E W A Y S I N W H I C H T H E NECESSARY 
E X P E R I M E N T A L F A C T O R S M U S T F I R S T BE D E M 
O N S T R A T E D . 

Celotex and Cemesto, those god-sends to American Bui ld
ing, grew out of a St. Paul Swedish gadget-whittler t ry ing 
to figure how he might use the piled up mountains of 
Louisiana bagasse (sugar cane waste) ; and what a head
ache he had before he learned how to keep it f r o m stick
ing to the press. 

I hear you say " O K then, and maybe a man should f o l 
low his own good advice"; meaning me? W e l l , remember 
that pre-fab I told you about in N O R T H W E S T E R N A R C H I 
T E C T , Vo l . X , N O . 4, "50,000 Carpenters"? Since the first 
one a year ago over fifty of them have been bui l t i n and 
around Pasadena, and more now going up. But since last 
fall the cost to build has gone up another $2,500 so that 
they are now in too high a price bracket to help the man 
who can pay only $60 a month rent. So this summer we 
have been busy constructing in Portland, Oregon, two 
"laboratory houses" using, by a new construction method, 
one of those waste products Uncle Sam found out about 
in the Michigan study. 

Good night! Now you tell one!—W.G.P. 

"Ladies and Gentlemen! . . . Alma Carrol l and George G i r o u x — " 

TH E T R U E S T D E F I N I T I O N of a gentleman is that he is a man w h o loves his w o r k . T h i s is 
also the truest def in i t ion of a poet. The man who loves his w o r k is a poet because he expresses 

delight in that work . He is a gentleman because his delight i n that w o r k makes h i m his o w n employer . 
No matter how many men are over him, or how many men pay h im, or f a i l to pay h i m , he stands under 
the wide heaven the one man who is master of the earth. He is the one i n f a l l i b l y overpaid m a n on i t . 
The man who loves his w o r k has the single th ing the w o r l d affords tha t can make a man- f ree , t h a t 
can make h i m his o w n employer, that admits h im to the ranks of gentlemen, tha t pays h i m , or is r i ch 
enough to pay h im, wha t a gentleman's work is w o r t h . 

T H E P O E T S O F T H E W O R L D are the men who pour their passions in to i t , the men w h o make 
the w o r l d over w i t h their passions. Everyth ing that these men touch, as w i t h some strange a n d i m 
mortal joy f r o m out of them, has the t h r i l l of beauty in i t , and exultation- and wonder. T h e y can
not have i t otherwise even i f they would. A true man is the autobiography of some great d e l i g h t mas
tering his heart for h im , possessing his brain, making his hands beau t i fu l . 

L O O K I N G A T T H E M A T T E R I N T H I S W A Y , i n propor t ion to the number employed, there 
are more gentlemen running locomotives today than there are teaching i n colleges. I n p r o p o r t i o n as 
we are more creative in creating machines at present, than we are in creat ing a n y t h i n g else, there are 
more poets i n the mechanical arts than there are i n the fine ar ts ; and w h i l e many of the men w h o are 
engaged in- the machine-shops can hardly be said to be gentlemen ( tha t is, they wou ld ra the r be 
preachers or lawyers!) these can be more than offset by the much larger p ropor t ion of m e n ( a n d 
women) in the fine arts, who if they were gentlemen in the truest sense, w o u l d t u r n mechanics, at once ; 
that is, they would do the th ing they were born to do, A N D T H E Y W O U L D R E S P E C T T H A T 
T H I N G , A N D M A K E E V E R Y O N E E L S E R E S P E C T I T . 

F r o m " T H E V O I C E O F T H E M A C H I N E S " by Gerald Stanley Lee. 1906 
Doubleday, Page and Co., N . Y . . Out of print. 

A R C H I T E C T 



Sprayo-flake 
• T H E R M A L I N S U L A T I O N • 

• CONDENSATION CONTROL • 

• ACOUSTICAL TREATMENT • 

COVERS L I K E A S L A H M T 

Sprayed 
Directly on to any surface-
concrete, masonry, plaster, 
metal, cement and asbestos 
board, etc.—in any thickness 
required. 

TYPICAL INSTALLATIONS 

LAND O'LAKES CREAMERIES, INC., 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(Several Installations) 

TWIN OTY ORDNANCE PLANT, NEW BRIGHTON 
MINNEAPOUS GAS UGHT COMPANY. 

MDJNEAPOUS 
BRIDGEMAN CREAMERIES, DULUTH 
PAPER CALMENSON CO., ST. PAUL 

SWIFT & COMPANY, ST. PAUL 
CHAMPION MOTORS, MINNEAPOLIS 

ISCO CORPORATION 
2102 Wabash Ave. St. Paul Minn. 

Nestor 6108 

MERRILL BUILDING HAS 
L A R G E S T RADIANT S Y S T E M 

Perhaps the largest multi-story 
structure in the Middle West to in
corporate a radiant heating system 
is the new American Procurate 
building erected for the Sisters of 
Mercy of the Holy Cross at Mer
r i l l , Wisconsin, by the Walter But
ler Construction Co., St. Paul, M i n 
nesota, and Detroit, Michigan. 

The building is constructed of re
inforced concrete with a stone fac
ing and is in the form of a huge 
cross. The arms of the cross con
tain the dormitories, offices and 
school rooms and are three stories 
in height, 42 ' x ISC'. The middle 
portion of the arms is four stories 
in height and 90' wide. Connected 
to the center portion of the building 
is the chapel portion which forms 
the stem of the cross. This portion 
of the building extends at right 
angles 150' f rom the offices and ad
ministrative part of the building. 

The chapel is in a modern Gothic 
style and the administrative portion 
of the building in a modern design. 

Nearly nine miles—47,000 lineal 
feet—of wrought iron pipe was in
stalled in the floor of the first story 
chai)el and lobby entrance and in 
the ceiling of the administrative and 
residential wings in the construction 
of the radiant heating system. The 
problem of adequately heating the 
structure was complicated not only 
by the large size of rooms and high 
ceilings but also by the fact that 
M e r r i l l is located in a cold zone 
with average temperatures lower 
than those of Duluth and St. Paul. 
Thus the .system, unlike those em
ployed in many other structures 
throughout much of the United 
States, was designed to meet a mini-
nuim outdoor temperature of 32° F. 
below zero as compared with the 
customary 0° V. minimum. 

A novel feature of the heating 
system is the fact that pipe grids 
also were installed under each sec
tion, or pitch, of the stairways, to 
control downdraft cold air currents 
in the stairwells. 

The architect was Ray R. Gang
er, Chief Architect, Walter Butler 
Construction Company ; general con
tractor, Walter Butler Construction 
Company ; designers of the radiant 
heating system and ventilation, Sam
uel R. Lewis & Associates ; chief en
gineer in charge of construction, C. 
W . Oslund, Walter Butler Con
struction Company, and heating 
contractors, the J. McClure-Kelly & 
Company. 
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I L L U M I N A T I O N S T A N D A R D S * 
By MUes A. Tinker, Ph.D. 

Professor of Psychology, Uni7'ersity of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

N o r t h w e s t A r c h i t e c t is most fortunate to have permission to reprint the 
article "Illumination Standards" which was written especially by Dr. Miles A. Tinker 
for the American Bulletin of Public Health. 

For the past 10 years, lighting standards, as published by lighting fixture manu
facturers and power companies, have called for increasingly higher levels of foot 
candle illumination. Every architect should read Dr. Tinker's article carefully and 
then analyze his own viewpoint to see whether or not we architects have not greatly 
increased the cost of illumination in our buildings by reason of following published 
recommendations which may have been founded on popular misconceptions of what 
constitutes good lighting. 

Physicists have treated light intensities as purely quantitative factors assuming 
that if a certain intensity is good that more light is necessarily better. They com
pletely ignore the physical qualities of the human eye in the relationship between 
lighting and good seeing. 

None of the standard authorities take into account the tremendous difference 
in the quality of artificial light in comparison with natural light, particularly in so 
far as any consideration of glare. Recent practical experiments under actual work
ing conditions rather than in a laboratoiy, to determine efficient lighting would in
dicate the entire correctness of Dr. Tinker's theory. We are indebted to Dr. Tinker 
for not only his realistic but carefully analytical application to this very important 
problem. 

' X ' n i ^ i)rol)lcin of comfortable, Iieahliftil, and ellicient func-
tioniiig of the eyes is of prime importance whether one 

is working in the school, the home, the office, or industrj'. 
Faulty illumination frequently leads to eyestrain which is often 
accompanied by reflex functional disturbances of other organs. 
Hygienic illumination is, therefore, intimately related to visual 
function. Since a large amount of one's visual work is or
dinarily done under artificial illumination, the recommended 
practice of lighting for various kinds of visual work is of 
concern to all. 

During the past decade a lighting con.sciou.sness has been 
forced upon most of those who perform visual tasks and ui«n 
those who control the environments in which visual work is 
performed. Although interest in lighting has been stimulated 
by popular articles, and by reports written by educators and 
medical men, the more fundamental information has appeared 
in the experimental literature. This literature is not readily 
available to nor easily interpreted by most people. The tend
ency, therefore, is to consult pamphlets on recommended 
practice when lighting specifications are needed for a par
ticular situation. 

Beginning in 191.S, the Illuminating Engineering Society 
began issuing co<les on lighting. The more recent codes are 
known as Recommended Practice of Home Lighting. Office 
Lightitig, etc. They have been prepared by the Illumination 
Engineering Society either alone or jointly with the American 
Institute of Architects usually under the rules of procedure 
of the American Standards Association. Although the Ameri
can Psychological Association has been in exi.stence for over 
50 years, and even though applied psychologists have been 
interested in the field and have been making experimental 
contributions to the hygiene of vision for over 40 years, 
neither psychology nor psychologists are represented in the 
group specifying recommended practices. Furthermore, a large 
body of psychological literature has been ignored, either be
cause the illuminating engineers were not familiar with it or 
because they chose not to use it. The consecpience has been 
an emphasis upon the engineering aspects of lighting with 
inadequate attention to certain psychological factors. More 
recently there has been some attempt to consider more of the 
psychological factors. Perhaps because engineers lack a psy
chological background, interpretations are fre{|uently at fault. 
It would seem that the most satisfactory approach to hygienic 
lighting might be achieved by co-ordinating the work of en-
gineer.s. physiologists, and psychologists. 

Examination of recent reports on recommended practice 

•Special Review Article pre|>are<l at the re<iuest of the F.<litorial Hoard. 

A R C H I T E C T 

reveals an increased emphasis upon control of direct and 
reflected glare, brightness contrast, and the distribution of light, 
riif tendency to specify relatively very intense light for many 
tasks is especially prominent. The purpose of this paper is to 
review specifications in the more recent editions of recom
mended practice of lighting and some of the data from which 
the recommendations are derived. 

SPF.CTR.AL OU.ALITV OF LIGHT 
This, in general, receives adecpiate treatment in recommended 

practices.27-3« It is stated that with equal foot candles of 
illumination, variations in color (juality of light found in com
mon illuminants have little or no effect upon the visual dis
crimination involved. When color is to be discriminated it 
should be viewed under as close an approximation of daylight 
as possible. Luckiesh^ has a valiuible discussion of light and 
color. 

• QU.M.ITY OF I-KiHTING 
l \ i C(>ninu'ndations2'-3o concerning control of glare, diffusion, 

direction, and distribution of light, light reflection value, antl 
efi'ects of finishes on ceilings and wall are ordinarily quite 
satisfactory. Visual discrimination is improved by moving the 
glare source from the line of vision and by reducing the bright
ness of the light source and the amount of light emitted by 
the light source toward the eye. Brightness of luminaries 
should be low in value. High brightness contrasts within the 
field of vision should be avoided whether on the work surface 
or in other jxirts of the visual field. Proper diffusion of light 
helps to eliminate undesirable shadows. For this reason, purely 
local lighting is unsatisfactory. Since the reflection factors of 
objects in the visual environment play an important role 
in ilhunination, the finish of ceilings, walls, floors, and furnish
ings is important. These surfaces should provide reflecting 
surfaces to help spread the light about the room. Further
more they should be such that undesirable brightness contrast 
does not occur within the field of vision. Shiny or glossy 
finishes should be avoided to prevent specular glare. 

In the recommended practices, informative di.scussions on 
classification of lighting systems are usually included. Also 
illustrations of fixtures and installations are sometimes given. 
Some attention is given to daylight illumination and the need 
of co-ordinating artificial with daylight lighting. 

INTENSITY OF ILLUMINATION 
Intensity of ilhunination receives by far the greatest emphasis 

in specifications. With each revision of a lighting code prepared 
by illuminating engineers, the foot candle recommendations 
rise. One may well question whether this trend has a .scientific 
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basis, or whether the consumer has been educated to accept the 
liigher intensities. In 1934, Luckiesh and Moss» presented gen
eral reconnncndations which tliey considered to he very con
servative. These are repeated with sHght changes in Luckiesh's 
recent book." He adds thai these are inade(|uate in many cases 
where hundreds and even thousands of foot candles are desir
able. Examination of recommended practices of hghting re
veals that, for the most part, they are l)ased ujwn researches 
done and interpretations made by Luckiesh and his coworkers, 
or on researches inspired by them. Let us turn first, therefore, 
to these reports. 

In the A^m' Science of Seeing, Luckie.'ili and Moss.» and in 
l.ii/hl, Vision and Seeinif, Luckiesh** make the following fool 
caiulle reconunendations for common tasks of the work-world : 

1. 100 foot candles or more are .specifud for severe and prolonKed 
visual work. Examples include fine nec<lle work, [len work, engraving 
and assemlily, and discrimination of fine <lctails involving low contrast. 

2. 50 to 100 foot candles should be use«l for proofreading, <lifficult 
reading, watch reiwiring, and average sewing. 

3. 20 to .50 foot candles are listed for such visual tasks as clerical 
work, ordinary reading, and average sewing on light goods. 

4. 10 to 20 foot candles are proposed for ordinary reading and sewing 
on light goods when the task is not prolonged. 

5. 5 to 10 foot candles are needed for visual work which is more 
or less interrupted or casual. 

T). 1 to 5 foot candles are sufficient for perceiving large objects. 
Luckiesh** states that tiiese are minimum foot candle recom-

men<lations and that he considers them to be very conservative 
from the viewpoint of case of seeing. Furthermore these 
foot candles, according to Luckiesh and Moss,» are far below 
the intensities of illumination which new knowledge indicates 
to be ideal. 

These recommendations are derived from various sets of 
data which will be discussed in turn. 

Preferences for licjht intensity—Luckiesh and Moss® cite data 
on preferences for light intensities to support their contentions 
that high intensities are necessary for adequate seeing. The 
mean choice was about 100 foot candles but the median was 
SO foot candles when up to 1,000 foot candles were available. 
Tinker's analysis^*' of light preference studies indicated that 
visual adaptation plays an important role in determining the 
preferences. In an experimental check, Tinker^o found that 
uhiii readers were adapted to 8 fcK)t candles, the median choice 
for comfortable reading was about 12 foot candles. But when 
adapted to S2 foot candles, tlie median choice was 52 foot 
candles. It is obvious that the intensity of illumination to 
which the reader is adapted plays a dominant role in his 
ilhunination preference. The conclusion is, therefore, that pre
ference for illumination intensity is not a .satisfactory method 
for determining the intensity of light needed for efficient visual 
work. 

Visual acuity—Luckiesh and Moss" and Luckiesh^ list visual 
acuity as a basic factor in reading (and presumably in other 
visual work). It is true enough that visnal discrimination does 
depend somewhat upon visual acuity. But is visual acuity an 
adequate criterion for prescribing appropriate lighting? Luck
iesh and Moss"^ admit that, in many tasks the criterion of 
\ i->nal acuity is relatively inap|)ropriatc, i.e., in tasks involving 
low contrasts. But they point out that for black test objects 
on a white background, visual acuity improves up to 100 foot 
caiulles. As a matter of fact Lylhgoe'"' has shown that mulcr 
certain conditions of measuremeiU, visual acuity improves up 
to and l)cy6nd 1,000 foot candles. Inspection of the data re
veals that the knee of the curve of improvement is at al)out 
10 foot candles and that beyond about 20 foot candles the 
gains are slight. It must be kept in mind that in measuring 
visual a* nity. one is dealing with threshold values. It is highly 
(picstionable whether the almost niicroscoi)ic gains in visual 
acuity obtained imder the high f<»ot candles justify their ai>pli-
cation to visual tasks where supra-thrcshold visibility is in-
xolved as in most everydav situaliotis. l-'urthennore, data reveal 
that the visual acuity curve is practically horizontal from 
.SO foot candles to the higher levels. 

Luckiesh ami Mos.s" and Luckiesh** cite data on visual acuity 
for 1, 10, and 100 foot candles only. If they really desired 
to find the foot candle level beyond which no practical gains 
in visual acuity occur, they should have investigated the range 
between 10 and 100 foot candles. As shown in Tinker's re-
views,'''''̂ -'' this criticism may be aimed at all the basic data 
presented by Luckiesh.^ In some instances (decrease in heart 
rate, decrease in convergence reserve of ocular muscles), data 
for only 1 and 100 foot candles are presented. It appears then, 
that visual acuity data are of only slight use for prescribing 
illumination intensities for visual discrimination in supra-thresh-
old tasks. If accepted, there is no justification for suggesting 
that more than 40 to 50 foot candles are necessary for ade-
(juate discrimination even for tasks that approach threshold 
(liscrimination. 

Visibility measurements—Luckiesh^ states that "After estab
lishing a standard of visibility or desirable see-level to be 
attained if possible for all tasks, it is seen that specifications 
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of light and lighting and other aids to seeing can be based npoii 
visibility nieasnrements." The measurements are to be made by 
the Luckiesh-Moss Visibility Meter. This is a device consist
ing of two identical circular gradients which are rotated before 
the eyes to alter the brightness contrast of the object whose 
visibility when both are barely visible; (b) "Two objects are 
to thresiiold visibility. It is the threshold which is measured. 
Three assumptions are made: (a) Two objects are equal in 
visibility when both are barely visible; (b) "Two objects are 
equally above threshold visibility when their visibility has been 
increased by the same increase" in size, brightness, brightness 
contrast or time; (c) "The visibility of an object, or degree 
of supra-threshold visibility, is proportional to the decrease 
in any one of the fundamental factors necessary to reduce 
the object to threshold visibility." These assumptions are con
sidered to be axiomatic and arguments against them are con
sidered to be futile. Nevertheless, since recommended standa^(l̂  
are based ii\xm visibility measurements to a large degree, it 
seems desirable to examine the matter further. Tilings are imt 
axiomatic just because someone says they are. 

Since visibility measurements are in terms of threshold 
values, they are analogous to visual acuity measurements. 
They are subject, therefore, to the same criticisms as visual 
acuity measurements as criteria for prescribing illumination 
.̂ standards. 

Luckiesh'* emphasizes foot candles for equal visibility in 
prescribing illumination intensities. For example, to make 
newspaper text matter ecjuivalent in visibility to 8 point book 
type on white paper under 10 foot candles of light, it is neces
sary to use 30 foot candles. Ami to make the 1/64 divisions 
on a steel scale equal to this visibility level, 180 foot candles 
are needed. Are these levels of illumination intensity required 
for eflicient and comfortable seeing? Luckiesh* assumes that 
this is a conservative standard. On his empirical scale, the 
8 point type with 10 foot candles has 48 per cent maximum 
visibility. (Maxinuim visibility is obtained from a test-object 
whose critical detail has a visual size of 20 minutes; a critical 
detail of 1 minute is the smallest visible by persons with nor
mal vision under 10 foot candles of light.) But no adequate 
experimental check is made of performance of these tasks 
imder various levels of illumination. Tinker^' found that the 
critical illumination level (the intensity beyond which no fur
ther change in reading performance occurs as the intensity is 
increased) for reading 7 point newspaiier type to be approxi
mately 7 foot candles. It is diHicult to conceive the need of 
going above 20 foot candles to provide a margin of safety above 
the critical level. It is highly probable that an experimental 
check will reveal that other visual tasks, like discriminating 
the divisions on a steel .scale, do not require the 180 foot 
candles indicated for eflicient vision by the com filiations of 
Luckiesh. Related to this is the question of comfortable vision. 
Harrison/' in discussing the difficulty of using high intensities 
because of the introduction of glare factors states "Visibility 
and comfort are two .separate factors which do not always 
overlap completely." 

No one will deny that visibility is an important factor in ease 
of seeing. But to prescribe standards in terms of .scores derived 
from measurements made with the \'isibility .Meter is open 
to serious question. The basic data are threshold scores. While 
the derived scores may appear logical, supra-threshold seeing 
is not the same situation as threshold seeing. Apparently, as 
illumination intensity is increased, one soon reaches a level 
of diminishing returns where further increase is of no practical 
importance or may introduce harmful factors from the view-
l)oint of easy and comfortable seeing. 

Nervous muscular tension—Luckiesh and Mosŝ '*** place 
great stress upon the apparent decrease in nervous muscular 
tension during reading as the illumination intensity is increased 
from 1 to 10 to 100 foot candles. Tinker's^^ analysis of their 
data reveals that the method employed to present their result-
magnifies minute difTerences so that they appear large. Inter
polation shows only gradual changes from 10 to 20 to 2.S foot 
candles and very slight changes from there on to l(K) fool 
candles. The conclusion that high foot candles are needed 
for ordinary reading is not valid. In a comparable situation. 
Tinker^® found that for reading 10 point type, the critical 
intensity was about 3 foot candles. Below this level rate of 
reading was retarded and fatigue increased, but for higher in
tensities there was no change. For people with normal vision. 
10 to \S foot candles should provide a satisfactory margin of 
safety for reading legible print. 

Frequency of blinking—Another favorite criterion employed 
by Luckiesh and Moss®-̂ *̂  and Luckiesh^ as a basis for prescrib
ing illumination intensities for visual work is frequency of 
blinking. The typical experiment is to measure the rate of 
involuntary blinking for the first and for the.last five minutes 
for an hour's reading under 1. under 10, and under l(X) foot 

(Continued on Page J3) 
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Keep Name Up Front, St. Paul 
Corrugating Believes 

A n aggressive advertising campaign aimed at keeping 
its name "up f ron t , " where home builders, construction 
engineers and others vitally interested in its products 
can be repeatedly reminded of them, is the keynote of 
promotional work by the St. Paul Corrugating Com
pany, makers of area walls, culverts, roofing, ventilat
ors, etc. 

The 62-year-old firm was started in the days of fine 
hand craftsmanship and has sought to retain the same 
quality which gave it a good start through all its opera
tions as machines eased the laborious work of manu
facturing metals. 

Founders of the firm were Louis T. LeFebvre and 
Phihp A. Deslauriers, two French-Canadian cornice 
makers who opened their first shop at 182 E. Eighth 
Street in St. Paul and started advertising campaigns 
with a pink insert in the city directory of that year. The 
idea of keeping the firm and its products before users' 
eyes never was allowed to lapse since then. 

F i rm name of LeFebvre and Deslauriers was changed 
in 1887 to St. Paul Roofing and Cornice Works and in 
1893 when the firm was incorporated the "Inc." was 
added to the name but otherwise it was not changed. 
M r . Deslauriers was the company's first president and 
Allan K . Pruden, secretary-treasurer. I n 1894 the name 
was changed to St. Paul Roofing, Cornice and Orna
ment Co. 

M r . Pruden became president in 1901 and served the 
firm until 1923, when N . V . L u x was selected presi
dent and general manager. He suggested the change 
in name to the one which exists today—the St. Paul Cor
rugating Co. 

The firm reportedly had the first hot-dip galvanizing 
tanks in the Northwest and today this department is an 
important part of the company's operations. Manufac
ture of metal buildings reached its highest level during 
the Pruden administration and many of the buildings 
are still standing as lake cottages and garages around 
the Northwest. 

A constant adaptation of the company's products to 
current trends in building is noticeable. When orna
mental, pressed metal ceilings were the vogue, St. Paul 
Corrugating made these decorative items. Now, with 
streamlining taking the modern building into new chan
nels, items like the Lux-Rite Areawalls improve the 
a|)p(arance of basements. Iminoved steel roofing is 
made under the name But-N-Tite Steel Rocjfing, button
ing as it does into a sturdy roofing panel. 

Mr . Lux died in 1943 and was succeeded by the pres
ent president, Robert Adler. Others in the company in
clude Lawrence A . Koch, general manager, and Harry 
C. Nord, general sales manager. Mr . Adler has been 
in the steel business all his business l i fe and was a vice 
president before becoming head of the company. Both 
M r . Koch and M r . Ncnd have long service records, hav
ing given more than 30 years to development of St. Paul 
Corrugating. 

I n addition to Lux-Ri te Areawalls and But-N-Tite 
Roofing, other products being pushed by the firm's 
cam[)aign include Yellow-End Culverts, skylights, ven
tilators, rain-carrying equipment and special sheet steel 
fabrications. 
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(Continued from Page J J) 
candles of light. They note that the blink rate is greater 
under the 1 than under 10, and greater tlian under 10 than 
under 100 foot candles. Therefore it is concluded that rela
tively high intensities are desirable for reading. Even if these 
data are accepted as valid, we do not know where between 
10 and 100 f(K)t candles the curve of increased efficiency 
flattens out since intermediate intensity values were not studied. 
But there are several sources of information which suggest 
that blink rate is not a valid criterion of ease of seeing: (a) 
McFarland, Holway, and Hurvich.^^a after a searching analysis 
of their, own extensive experiments and of other studies, 
state: "A high blink-rate need mean neither an increase in 
fatigue nor an increase in difficulty of seeing." They conclude 
that "the rate of blinking can hardly be considered as a \alitl 
index of visual fatigue." (b) Tinker.^" in a study that has 
some bearing on the subject, found that frequency of blinking 
is an inadequate criterion of readability of print, (c) Hitter-
man,* working with 3 and 91 foot candles of light, found that 
when subjects read for 40 minutes, there was no significant 
difference in rate of t)linking. In fact, the frequency of blink
ing v̂as slightly greater under the 93 foot candles. Incidentally. 
Ritterman also found no significant difference in blink rate for 
reading large type vs. .'̂ mall type. His results, therefore, in
dicate that rate of blinking cannot be employed as an index 
of ease of visual work, (d) The statistical treatment em
ployed by Luckiesh and Moss''-'"'*^ to treat their data is open 
to severe criticism. Tinker22.23 has questioned the appropriate
ness of the geometric mean which they employ in most com
parisons. 

The same criticism is raised by Hoffman.^ In a searcliinji 
analysis, Hoffman' severely criticizes the use of the percentage 
technique employed by Luckiesh and Moss for presenting data, 
and for basing conclusions on percentage differences rather 
than on raw score differences. Percentage scores are notor
iously luireliable. Furthermore, if the raw .scores are below 
100 (as most of them are), percentages magnify the diff
erences. When percentages are used, therefore, the observed 
differences may be largely an effect of the derivation. In
significant raw score differences may seem large when put into 
percentages. For instance, a tyi^ical average of 30 blinks dur
ing .S minutes of reading is increased 10 per cent by a change 
of 3 blinks. Hoffman further points out that work decrement 
may be a more important variable than illumination changes 
in the results of Luckiesh and Moss. In general, he found 
little support for the contention that relatively high intensities 
are needed for effective and easy seeing, (d) Eames^ criticizes 
Luckiesh and Moss^^ for using relatively few subjects in their 
experiments (including blink rate studies) and for employing 
"test wise" subjects. As pointed out by Fames, "People who 
take tests repeatedly in a given field gradually learn what is 
expected of them" and are unintentionally influenced by this. 
Results obtained under such conditions cannot be representa
tive of the reactions of the general population. 

The accumulated evidence indicates that rate of blinking 
cannot be accepted as a criterion for specifying intensities of 
light for visual work. 

Decrease in heart ra/r—Luckiesh^ and Luckiesh and Moss 
9,10,12 cite data on change of heart rate while reading for 
one hour under 1 foot candle and under 100 foot candles of 
light. No data are presented for intermediate levels of ilhmii-
nation. It is stated that heart rate decreased 10 per cent under 
the 1 foot candle and 2 per cent under 100 foot candles. The 
conclusion was that from the viewpoint of ease of seeing the 
1(X) foot candle level is desirable. An experiment by AicFar-
land, Knehr, and Berens** was designed to check the findings 
obtained in Luckiesh's laboratory. The results led to the 
conclusion that "It is questionable whether reliable criteria for 
determining adequate levels of illumination for tasks such as 
reading during short periods of time (approximately 2 hours) 
can be obtained in terms of . . . heart rate. . . ." Another 
check experiment was carried out by Bitterman.* He recorded 
heart rate while reading under 3 and under 91 foot candles 
of light. "The results do not support the conclusions of Luck
iesh and Moss with respect to the value of heart rate" as an 
index "of the ease of visual work." In view of the above 
evidence we must reject heart rate as a criterion for prescrib
ing illumination intensities for visual work. 

Decrease in convergence reserre—Luckiesh and Moss®'i°'^2 
aiul Luckiesh*' cite data on decrease in convergence reserve 
of ocular mu.scles after reading for one hour imder 1 and 
under 1(X) foot candles of light. The decrease was less under 
the 100 foot candles. No data are given for the range between 
10 and 100 foot candles. We do not know, therefore, whether 
the 100 foot candles level is significantly better than such 
levels as 20 or 30 foot candles. 

Visual adaptation—Throughout their writings, Luckiesh and 
(Contimied on Page 15) 
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Alvar Aalto, the distinguished Finnish architect and 
industrial designer, told this story at the recent Prince
ton University conference of Architects: "Human
izing Mass Production?—I think you mean the flexi
bil i ty of the houses in my country. . . . I think I tell 
it better i f I just tell the short story, without philosophy, 
of how it first came out. . . . We had two years of not 
doing much reconstruction, so much the war guns were 
going. . . . So we used human power for mass produc
tion, as we had not steam or electricity. . . . One regi
ment of our soldiers at the fighting front, with axe and 
adz whittled out of logs in the forest 240 complete 
houses; enough trees right there to make them all. So 
in this case the raw material was actually growing with
in the factory itself. I n this way we made standard
ized houses, and then moved them down to the cities 
by truck or railroad, sometimes 1,000 miles." 

"11 out of 21 of our 
members and associ
ate member manufac
turers are producina 
MODULAR CLAY 
Products." 

"Only delays in de
livery of equipment 
hold up complete 
conversion to MOD
ULAR by our Insti
tute member." 

"Mare than 65% of 
entire production of 
Institute members is 
nmv MODULAR." 

"We're out to 
give full coop
eration to proj
ect A62/' 

Today our member manufacturers are 
producing more and more M O D U L A R 
B r i c k and Ti le . . . the early future will 
bring complete conversion to the new M O D 
U L A R sizes. T h i s means easier estimating, 
improved building practice, and reduced 

S t r u c t u r a l 
C L A Y 

P R O D U C T S 
I N S T I T U T E 
Iowa-Minnesota Region Ames, Iowa 

costs through minimum waste and building 
time. I t also means time saved in prepa
ration of working drawings. We are pleased 
to add M O D U L A R Dimensions to the long 
list of advantages of B r i c k and Ti le . I t 
will be a pleasure to supply you with any 
further information you might want at any 
time. 

"Many m e m-
hir manufac
turers are 100 
per cent MOD
ULAR." 

"Want a list of qual-
i t y Clay Products 
tn a n u fact u rers who 
arc producing MOD
ULAR units? II'rite 
us today." 

'.'Write today for de
tail sheet of MOD
ULAR sizes of Brick 
and Tile in this re
gion." 

C H A N G E S IN FEDERAL 
HOUSING AGENCIES 

AH principal permanent federal 
housing organizations are now 
merged into one botly known as the 
Housing and Home Finance Agency. 
President Truman has appointed six 
men to head this new agency. 

Constituent parts in the new 
agency are (1) A Home Loan Rank 
Board to administer the former 
work of the Federal Savings and 
Loan Corporation, the Home Own
ers' Loan Corporation, and the func
tions of the Federal Home Loan 
liaiik Board; (2) A Federal Hous
ing Administration with the same 
functions as now provided by law 
for that agency; and (3) A Public 
Housing Administration which takes 
over the functions of the old Unit
ed States Housing Authority and 
certain emergency housing activities 
now being liquidated. 

Raymond M . Foley is appointed 
administrator of the top agency. 
Franklin D. Richards of Utah is 
commissioner of the new F H A . D i l -
lion S. Meyer of Ohio, an agrono
mist, is President, heading P H A . 

embers of the Home Loan Bank 
board are: John H . Fahey of Mas
sachusetts, chairman; Nathaniel 
Dyke, Jr., of Arkansas; and J. A l 
ston Adams of New Jersey. 

" T H E G R E A T T I M E S A V E R " 
is the title of a unique 12-page 
brochure just released by The Auto
call Company, manufacturers of 
electrical signal and control equip
ment. 

Action photographs taken under 
representative business conditions 
make up almost the entire "text" of 
the booklet to demonstrate exactly 
how "Autocall" Paging Service lo
cates key personnel for callers, 
l)hone calls, emergencies, etc., by 
means of chimes, mellow-toned 
bells, resonant gongs, and other 
"Autocal l" audible signals. 

Locating the watchman for an 
after-hours delivery, or when a po
liceman discovers something that 
requires immediate attention, is an
other service illustrated by this 
booklet, as is the service of auto
matically sounding "start" and 
"stop" work and "rest period" sig
nals. 

St i l l another service depicted by 
" T H E G R E A T T I M E S A V E R " 
Booklet is that of automatically and 
simultaneously locating a group of 
executives, without disturbing oth
ers at their work, for important 
conferences. 
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(Continued from Vat/e 13) 
Moss*''®''^''2 emphasize that the eyes evolved under daylight 
levels of illumination and suggest the desirability of com
peting with daylight by artificial means. They consistently 
ignore the fact that the eyes readily adapt to easy and effec
tive seeing over a wide range of illumination intensities. 

Summary statement—Examination of the data employed by 
Luckiesh and Moss as a basis for specifying foot candle levels 
for visual work reveals a general lack of validity of these 
results as criteria for ease of seeing. The data from visual 
acuity, muscular tension, and visibility measurements are mis
interpreted or misapplied. The blink technique and rate of 
heart beat must be rejected because of lack of conlirmalion 
by iiulependent workers. Furthermore, the metho<ls of statis 
tical analyses einployeil are frequently at fault. Any science 
of seeing based u\x»\ such an imstable foimdation, therefore, 
must lack validity. Since these data have been the justification 
for specifying what appear to be excessively high levels of 
illumination intensity, we must reject such specifications unless 
justified by valid evidence from new experimentation. 

l . i r . H T I N d CODi:-^ 

School lighting—The American Recommended Practice of 
School Lighting'^'' specifies the following minimimi foot candles 
in service: 15 for classrooms, shops, and oflices, 25 for sew
ing and drafting rooms, and 30 for sight-saving classes. There 
is a general agreement on the importance of hygienic illumina
tion in reading and study situatitms. The recommended foot 
amdle levels seem .satisfactory in view of research findings 
other than those cited m the co<le. There should be, of course, 
a sound experimental basis for recommendations of this kind. 
Tinker'^ has pointed (UM that the recommended practice for 
school lighting is based upon conclusions derived from mis
interpreted experimental results. Fortunately, the recommended 
practice is adequate in spite of inferences from inade(|uate data. 

In a later publication by Sturrock,'"' the foot candle levels 
are not in an approved code but are listed as the levels found 
desirable in the experience of successful business institutions, 
i.e., goo<l i>resent-day practice. For schools the foot candles 
listed include: 30 for study halls, classrooms, general labora
tories, general manual training; 50 for drawing ro<mi, close 
work in laboratory, sight-saving classes; 100 (considered espe
cially low) for close work in manual training, in sewing rooms. 
It is obvious to the impartial person who knows the field that 
these suggestions represent more intense illuminati<m than 
is necessary for adequate seeing in the school situation. Data 
summarized by Tinker^^ and additional experimental evi-
dence'®'2> indicate that about 15 foot candles are adequate 
for ordinary schoolroom tasks, and that 25 to 30 foot candles 
are satisfactory for the more severe tasks. Justification for 
the higher intensities is sought in the tliscussions of Luckiesh 
and Moss'°'^2 Luckiesh.^ These have been evaluated above. 

Office liqhting—The Recommended Practice of Office Light-
iHfi^2s includes the following foot candle levels: 50 for difficult 
seeing tasks such as accounting, bookkeeping, and drafting; 
25 for ordinary seeing tasks such as general office work, pri
vate office work, mail rooms; 10 for casual .seeing tasks such 
as reception rooms and washrooms; 5 for simple seeing tasks 
.such as halls and stairways. Considering the severity of the 
tasks performed by .some workers in general offices and 
sf>ecial (as accounting) offices, the above recommendations are 
satisfactory. The 50 foot candles, however, should be con
sidered liberal even for the difiicult seeing tasks. The state
ment that "Higher values will contribute to accuracy, speed 
and ease" cannot be accepted as valid. 

Sturrock's*^ sutnmary of good present-day practice does 
not deviate markedly from the recommended practice except 
that typing and prolonged reading of shorthand notes are 
listed at 50 foot candles and intermittent reading and writing 
at 30 foot candles. Each of these is about twice what is 
needed in terms of the visual ta.'̂ k. The basis for the higher 
intensities is in terms of the discussions of Luckiesh and 
Moss.10,12 Tiig inadequacy of these data has been pointed 
out above. 

Industrial lighting—A wide range of illumination intensities 
is recommended for various tasks in industry.20 Among the 
higher foot candle recommendations are: over UX) foot candles 
for such operations as extra fine assembly, automobile finish
ing, and inspecting, cutting and sewing dark goods, engraving, 
proofreading, final inspection of tire casings, grading and 
sorting tobacco products, and certain inspection work 
in textiles; 50 to 100 foot candles for such operations 
as automobile assembly line, glass works inspection, fine 
inspection, bookkeeping, font assembly—sorting in printing in
dustry, tin plate inspection, and stitching dark leather. With 
regard to all the recommemlations. one is cautioned that the 
foot candles are minimum operating values and that in almost 
every instance higher values may be used with greater benefit. 

It is .stated that the recommendations are taken from a series 
of studies on the ilhunination needs of specific industries, or 
if not available there, from current good practice. Examina
tion of these studies (listed on page 23 of report) indicates 
that in the main they are surveys rather than experiments. 
Furthermore, there is a lack of adetjuate descriptions of tech
niques employed. In a few instances a general description of 
methods was given. A|>pareiUly what happened was first to 
make a survey of practice. This was followed by some sort 
of job analysis to determine what has to be discriminatetl. 
Then by reference to research studies (as those reported by 
Luckiesh and Moss in their books), to deduce the intensity 
level of illumination presumably needed for the specific job. 
This method has some virtue providing sound data are re
ferred to, which was not done in these cases. In a few in
stances it is stated that visibility measurements were made. 
Occasionally installations to achieve the recommendations were 
made, the effect ob.served and additional modifications made. 
In no case was there experimental determination of the light 
intensity needed. 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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(Continued from Page .15) 
There are no valid experimental data which indicate that 

more than 50 candles are needed even for those j)ractical 
visual tasks which approach threshold discrimination. i'\irther-
more, as pointed out hy Harrison," visual comfort may de-
crea.se under high intensities. 

Home lighting—The most recent reconunended practice for 
home lighting^" specifies intensities ranging from 10 foot 
candles on card tables to 100 and more for sewing on dark 
goods. Forty foot candles are recommended for such situa
tions as children's study table, kitchen work counter, laundry, 
and lor prolonged reading. There is no valid reason for going 
above 25 to 30 foot candles for the more severe visual tasks 
in the home.̂ '* Approximately IS foot candles is adcciiiate for 
many of these visual tasks. Figure 1 in the Recommended 
Practice^^ is misleading. "This chart shows the extent to which 
occupations and poor seeing conditions leave their mark on eye
sight." The implication is that poor illumination causes ocular 
disability. There are no valid data which indicate this to be 
so. This chart represents an unjustified form of propaganda. 

Present-day practice—Sturrock'"' has assembled foot candle 
levels of illumination which are labeled "good present-day 
practice." The tables are preceded by a classification (after 
Luckiesh and Moss) of foot candle needs for visual dis
crimination of tasks varying in dilliculty. The material is ap
parently designed as a guide but is not necessarily in the 
form of recommendations. This sort of thing is valuable 
i n many ways. But since it is based to a considerable degree 
upon the material presented by Luckiesh and Mosŝ -̂̂ ^ 
by Luckiesh,** the illumination intensities are excessively high 
i n some instances, as 100 foot candles for sewing and proof
reading, and 50 foot candles for reading small type and for 
kitchen counters. It should be )ointed out, however, that much 
o f the material is fairly satisfactory. 

Sumnt42ry—intensity .y/a*j</ar(/.y—Recommended practice prior 
t o 1940^7 i s fairly adequate, but as new codes are issued at 
later dates the apparent tendency has been to recommend 
as intense lighting as the traffic will bear. This is justified 
by referring to the work of engineers (largely Luckiesh and 
Moss) who state that these high inten.sities are still less than 
adequate for easy seeing. As pointed out above, both the 
experiments and the conclusions which are cited as funda
mental are frequently invalid. Furthermore, the data are out 
of line with other independent experimental results. 

VISU.M. I ACTORS 

l.yc disabilities—\i is generally accepted that eyes with dis
abilities, even when corrected by glasses, need brighter light 
that normal eyes for adequate visual discrimination. Ferree 
and Ran(H and Ferree, Rand, and Lewis'' are usually cited as 
supporting evidence. In the first study,* i t was found that 
apparent diopters of accommodation increased more for 14 
presbyopes than for normal eyes in going from 1 to S to 25 
fcK)t candles of light. Interpolation indicates that for the nor
mal eyes the curve of improvement shows little rise after about 
K-10 foot candles; for the presbyopes, after about 15 foot 
candles. In addition one myope, and one presbyope were com
pared with a normal subject by measuring apparent diopters 
o f accommodation at 13 intensities from 0..S to 1(X) foot 
candles. The curve of efficiency for the normal person im
proved rapidly to 5 foot catidles, then more slowly to about 
20 and very gradually thereafter; for the myope there was 
considerable imi>rovement to about 20 foot candles and little 
thereafter; for the presbyope there was considerable improve
ment to about 38 ftx*t candles, and then slower improvement 
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to 100 foot candles. It is, of course, impossible to generalize 
from one case, but apparently those with eye disabilities need 
somewhat brighter light than normals for clear seeing. This 
does not mean that they need 100 foot candles or more as 
some people wish to imply. 

In tlie other study'' Ferree and Rand were concerne<l with 
distant (20 feet) vision. The visual acuity for 4 presbyopes 
was compared vvith acuity for 3 normal people. The presbyopes 
continued to gain in visual acuity from 25 to 100 foot candles 
while the normal eye made little gain within this range. Since 
there is little or no relation between acuity of distant vision 
and acuity at near vision, these results have no bearing upon 
visual discrimination at the work .surface (de.sk, work bench, 
etc.). Furthermore, one .should not prescribe illumination for 
supra-threshold tasks in terms of threshold measurements 
(visual acuity) . There is no evidence from these studies whidi 
implies that excessively high foot candles are necessary for 
those with ordinary visual disabilities. Rather, they suggest 
a moderate increase for those with corrected vision as com-
I)ared with normal eyes. 

Visual adaptation—It is well established that the eyes readily 
adapt to easy and effective seeing over a wide range of illumi
nation intensities. This adaptation is rather slow in going 
from bright to dimmer illumination ( for practical purposes, 
l.S-20 minutes), and rapid in going from dim to bright illumi
nation (1-3 minutes) . Tinker'" has demonstrated that when 
adaptation is incomplete on shifting to a lower level of illumi
nation, speed of perception is retarded. WTien adaptation is 
adequate, however, visual percejjtion in reading is fully effec
tive from 3 foot candles up for normal eyes in reading legible 
print. In another study, Tinker'-^" showed that subjects tend 
to prefer for reading api>ro.ximately the illumination intensity 
to wdiich they have been adapted, whether it be 8 or 52 foot 
candles. These data indicate that readers tend to consider 
comfortable for easy reading any one of a wide range of 
illumination intensities provided such intensities are above 
critical levels and provided visual adaptation is adequate. Codes 
of lighting have consistently ignored the role of visual adapta
tion in seeing. They carefully point out that the eye has 
evolved under the bright illumination of daylight, but do not 
mention that the eye also evolved to see adequately at low 
as well as at high intensities of light. 

ILLUMINATION I-X)R .ADEQUATE SEEING 

Critical lei'cls of illumination—The critical level of illumi
nation is the intensity beyond which there is no further in
crease in efliciency of performance as the foot candles become 
greater. Tinker^^ has summarized the data for critical levels 
of illumination: for reading of legible print (about 10 point 
on good paper) by adults, it is approximately 3 to 4 foot 
candles; for reading and study of children, 4 to 6 foot candles; 
for arithmetical computations, less than 9.6 foot candles; for 
sorting mail 8 to 10 foot candles; for .the exacting task of 
setting 0 point type by hand, 20-22 foot candles; and for very 
fine discrimination re(piired to thread a needle, 30 foot candles. 
In a later study, Tinker^i found the critical level of illumina
tion for re-ading newspaper r^rint to he about 7 foot candles. 

Adequate levels of illumination—It is obvious that visual 
work should not be dcMie at critical levels of illuminatioiL There 
should be an adequate margin of safety to provide for in
dividual variation and the like. For such visual tasks as 
reading good-sized print (10 to 11 point) on a good quality 
paper, i.e., print of good legibility, 10 to 15 foot candles should 
provide hygienic conditions when one's eyes are normal. For 
situations comparable to the reading of newsprint, 15 to 20 
foot candles should be ade<puite. In situations involving the 
reading of handwriting and other comparable tasks. 20 to 30 
foot candles seem desirable. For tasks comparable to dis
crimination of 6 point type, there should be 30 to 40 foot 
candles. .And for the most .severe tasks encountered in work
day situations, 40 to 50 foot candles will be found adequate. 
There is no valid experimental work now available that in-
dic-ates a need for over 50 foot candles intensity for adequate 
visual discriminatioiL The intensity values from 10 to 20 
should be increased .'Somewhat (5 to 10 foot candles) for eyes 

(Continued on Page 18) 
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Where Is It All Going? 
"Why can't I get more sinks?" "Why can't I get 

more bathtubs?" "What has happened to all the fit
tings?" "Somebody must be hoarding the stutT tor high
er prices!" Such questions and remarks as these are 
made hundreds of times every day by home builders 
and plumbers in every village, town and city in the 
country. But shortages are not indications that some
body is hoarding or building up stocks or that manufac
turers are holding down production waiting for ])rices 
to get higher. Manufacturers are shipping material out 
as fast as they can. Many wholesalers are loading fix
tures directly on trucks for delivery, before they get 
a chance to bring the items inside their own doors. The 
truth of the matter is that demand passed up supply sev
eral vears Inu'k, and supply has nei'er si}iec hren able to 
cateh Hp. 

'I'he plumbing industry is manufacturing most items 
at an unprecedented rate, as U . S. Drp.ntment of 
Commerce figures show. According to this agency, pro
duction rates of such items as soil pipe, bathtubs, sinks, 
lavatories and water closets had reached all-time highs 
by December of 1946. Mut the shortages that still exist 
are real and undeniable. A look at some actual figures 
will reveal why the shortages are there in the face of 
industry's tremendous production. 

Let us UM)k at the soil-pipe situation. In January. 
1946, soil-pipe manufacturers had on hand orders for 
272,473 tons of soil pipe and fittings. This backlog 
kept fretting higher until it reached a peak of 356,636 
tons in October. Since then the manufacturers have 
been steadily chopping away at these orders, reducing 
the unfilled order totals by 2,900 tons in November, 
4,100 tons in December, 6,400 tons in January, and 17,-
000 tons in February! In March the reduction in un
filled orders dropped ofi^ to 6,700 tons. But January 
and March soil-pipe shipment figures showed greater 
production of this material than at any other time in 
history—52,339 tons in January, 51,827 tons in March; 
February, a short month, was slightly lower. 

Shipments of soil pipe at the end of March, 1947, 
were running almost 70 per cent higher than in 1939, 
taken as a "normal" year. Yet, i n March there were 
still unfilled orders fo r 319,434 tons. The only con
solation for the builder or plumber who is pacing the 
floor for lack of this vital item is that the manufacturers 
have, since October, 1946, been making it somewhat 
faster than the additional orders have been coming in. 
Orders have been coming in in the neighborhood of 
1(1,000 tons a month. I f this continues, and if industry 

continues to produce soil pipe and fittings at the present 
rate of about 50,000 tons a month, thereby whitt l ing off 
roughly 10,000 tons a month f rom the backlog, it can, 
by November of 1949, reduce that terrifically thick 
back-order book to zero! There is the story of your 
shortage in soil pipe. Should production records in
crease even further, and new orders come in at a slower 
rate, there may be possibilities of getting up to date 
several months earlier, but sometime in 1949 looks like 
a fair ly safe date for the end of the soil-pipe shortage. 
Those years of war, while choking off supply, actually 
accelerated demand. Demand kept piling up; now we 
must bring it back to normal inch by inch. 

The same is true of other plumbing items. Production 
is at an all-lime high, yet we are soaking it up day by 
day, just as fast as we can make it. The Department 
of Commerce has given us index figures by which pres-

A R C H I T E C T 

ent production can be compared roughly w i t h prewar 
production. The production index fo r all items in 1939, 
taken as the basic and normal year, is 100. Increases 
in production can be seen quickly by looking at the 
latest available index figures, those fo r I 'Vbruary, 1947: 
for bathtubs, 158.1 ; f o r sinks, 221.1 ; f o r lavatories, 
172.3; fo r water closets, 137.1. H o w encouraging that 
looks! A n d we can be encouraged by these f igures to a 
certain extent, too, because now we find that many 
scattered items arc in j i lent i fu l supply—for instance, 
lavatories, steel enameled baths, brass fixture t r i m and 
brass valves. Sinks are in fa i r supply. But s t i l l hard to 
get are water-closet combinations, enameled-rrow baths, 
hospital fixtures, steel cabinets for sinks, boilers and 
radiation, steel pipe and malleable fittings. I t ' s that old 
glutton "demand" creeping in again. 

Estimates are that the U . S. wi l l require 2,031,000 
lavatories in 1947. I n 1946 our total shipments o f 
la\ atories were only 1,093,000. But fo r the first quarter 
of 1947, 654,000 lavatories were produced. Product ion 
at this rate f o r the remainder of the year wou ld total 
over 2,600,000. This shows up in the fact that lavatories 
are not now very difficult fo r the home bui lder or 
plumber to obtain. 

The fact that the supply situation on sinks has eased 
somewhat is explained l)v production figures here also. 
Estimated requirements for 1947 are 2,101,000. The 
industry produced 913,000 in the first quarter. A t this 
rate we have a potential of 3,752,000 sinks f o r this 
year. When the back-order file has been cleaned out, it 
appears that by year's end nobody wi l l hunger f o r 
sinks. 

Closet combinations are a problem. W e need 2,343,-
500 in 1947. Firs t quarter production of 594,000 closet 
bowls show that we are. now manufacturing slightly-
over the requirement—almost every closet, as i t comes 
out of the k i l n , has its destination already tlecided— 
nothing lef t f o r stock or inventory—which means that 
frequently you have to wait f o r just the closet y o u w^ant. 

Certain types of bathtubs are hard to get. U . S. 
1947 total requirements are estimated at 1,261,500. F i r s t 
quarter production came to 418,000, an indication that 
before the end of the year the bathtub situation should 
not be critical. 

Radiation, cast-iron or convection, and p lumbing pipe 
and fittings remain the hardest nuts to crack. Short
ages of pig iron have made it almost impossible to b r i n g 
production of radiation equipment up to normal. T h i s 
is evidenced by the index figure of 84 at the end o f 
February, 1947. The 1941 index fo r cast-iron radiat ion 
was all the way up to 140. W i t h production slowed 
down to this extent, we can see how impossible i t is 
fo r anyone to accunuilate an inventory. 

According to the American I ron and Steel Ins t i tu te , 
last year over 4% mil l ion tons of butt-weld, lap-weld, 
electric-weld and seamless pipe and tube were produced 
f o r direct use. I n the first two months of 1947, 775,260 
tons were produced fo r direct use ( f o r use as pipe, not 
for assembly into other manufactured i tems). A t this 
rate 1947 production could surpass 1946 by considerably 
more than ^ mi l l ion tons. Sounds like tremendous 
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production—and it is—but rcquirt'inents are even more 
tremendous. American Iron and Steel Institute records 
show that every major manufacturer of pipe has his 
order books full all the way to 1950. In other words, 
even if no additional orders came in from now on, it 
would take until 1950 to supply all of the pipe already 
ordered. 

We could cover numerous otht-r items, but the story 
would be the same. Production is high, but thinjjs don't 
seem to be available. When we analyze production and 
consumption tijjures, we find that they are running; very 
close, with production behind consumer lu-eds in many 
instances. But a year aĵ o consumer needs were run
ning far ahead of production on most counts. A limited 
amount of finished product is being exported. Certain 
types or designs are more in demand than others, so 
that, although the overall production figures for a par
ticular class of fixture or equipment are approaching the 
encouraging side, the type that vou are trying to ob
tain may not be available in quantity—sometimes may 
not be available at all. 

At present the outlook is good. Order backlogs are 
being whittled down a little more each month. It is 
hoped that by the end of 1947 most items will be in 
full (although still not plentiful) supply, so that plumb
ing dealers will be able to order "out of stock" instead 
of from "next month's production" or from production 
quotas two, three or more months away.—From the 
Crane Company. 

"If you think you have a serious housing shortage 
because of four years of war. just consider that Eng
land had six years cessation of building and over three 
million homes destroyed." 

—C. HmiKtrd Crane, Arehileet, London & Detroit. 

A n American construction firm has just started 
building a 3,000 unit housing project at San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, that will cost $18,000,000 and may event
ually be extended to include 9,000 units at a total cost 
of $30,000,000. The houses will be flat-roofed, bunga
low-type, built of concrete block, with concrete roofs 
and girders, and floors surfaced with native tile. 

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK 
BRASS—BRONZE—ALUMINUM CASTINGS 

PRISON C E L L EQUIPMENT 
IRON <S WIRE F E N C E S 

IRON RAIUNGS 
S T E E L STAIRS 

HRE ESCAPES 
F L A G POLES 

Let lis estimate your requirements 

C. W. O L S O N M F G . C O . 
1300 QuincY St. N. E . Minneapolis 13, Minn. 

Building Construction Specialties 
Materials 

H A U E N S T E I N & B U R M E I S T E R , INC. 
O F F I C E S Factory—Warehouse 

614 Third Ave. So. 245 19th Ave. So. 
MA. 4471 — G E . 1382 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 
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DR. M. A. TINKER (Concluded) 
with slight (lisal)ilities or for those with corrections. ¥OT the 
higher values, however, no practical gain will he achieved for 
these people by increasing the intensity. The above sugges
tions hold for school children as well as for adults. In general, 
the child has much less .severe visual tasks than adulls. 

Intensity of illuniinalion cannot he prescribed without co
ordinating it with other factors such as distribution of light 
and brightness contrast. A good example of the u.selessness of 
excessively bright light is found in the study by Darley and 
Ickis.2 They were concerned with vision in the drafting room, 
a very severe visual task. In comparing 30 with 7.S foor candles 
of indirect light, they found the elVuicncy ratings for the two 
to be only slightly difTerent. When they compared 40 with 80 
foot candles of direct light (troflfer) under conditions of no 
rellected glare, they also found no significant differences in 
the elViciency ratings. The observations of Harrison*' are rele-
vaiU here. He points out the dangers of glare with installa
tions of .̂ 0 foot candles and above of artificial ilhunination. 

S U M M A R Y KFiMARKS 
Examination of the literature upon which lighting recom

mendations arc based reveals that some technique of experi
mentation are invalid, and that interpretations from certain 
other data are unwarranted. Some of the recommendations 
are adequate, others are not. The trend seems to be to specify 
as high intensities as the traftic will bear and at the same time 
warn the consumer that if he uses still higher intensities, he 
will improve his ease of seeing. .Ml will agree that there 
should be sufficient light for adequate seeing. It is high time, 
however, that the consmner know what is adequate and what 
is surplus. 

In general the recommended practice concerning distribution 
of light, brightness contrast and color of light is satisfactory. 
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Q U I E T E R -
more 

PLEASANT 

Two views of attractive club rooms. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Supe

rior, Wisconsin. 

BECAUSE OF 
In new buildings, as in remodeling, 
sound-quieting with Vercoustic is a 
profitable investment. Vercoustic, the 
remarkable plastic acoustic material, 
has proved its ability to absorb and 
"dampen" disturbing noises . . . in 
cafes, hotels, stores, recreation centers, 
other public rooms. When applied on 

VERCOUSTIC 
either old or new surfaces, Vercoustic 
can be spray painted to complement 
the color scheme—adding beauty with
out reducing sound-quieting effective
ness. Vercoustic has a noise reduction 
coefficient of .65. Specify this per
manent . . . simple . . . low cost.. . effec
tive sound-quieting treatment. 

THE B. F. NELSON MFG. C O . 
MINNEAPOLIS 

maksAdu ^amojuA. 
NELSON'S MASTER ROOFS MINNESOTA 
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STRAN-STEEL 
IS AGAIN AVAILABLE 

IN QUANTITY 

• VERSATILE INERT MAILABLE 
Because of its nailable features, Stran-Steel has a versatility which 

gives an answer to dozens of problems. 
Because of its great strength-to-weight ratio Stran-Steel gives maxi

mum economy-
Because Stran-Steel is inert it is the perfect answer for many of today's 

material problems. 

Stran-Steel trusses span to 40 feet 
33/4" Channel 
2V2" Channel 

2 5/16" Studding 
35/8" Studding 

Joists 
6"-8"-9' 

STEEL STRUCTURES, INC 
Gladstone 

7969 
9th Street and 9th Avenue S. E. 
MINNEAPOLIS 14, MINNESOTA 

ZEnith 


